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pay is often painful and discouraging
Who of us has not heard recitals of
experiences wherein the narrator re
gretted sonic past kindness he had
done some trouble he had taken to
have nothing hut vexation In return
These confidences generally end thus
It was folly to do the thing Some-

tImes It la right 80 to judge for It Is

always a mistake to east pearls before
swIne But how many lives there are
whose sole nets of real beauty are
these very ones of which the doers
repent because of mens Ingratitude
Our wish for humanity Is that the
number of these foolish deeds may
go on Increasing

And now I arrive at the credo of the
mercenary spirit It Is characterized
by brevity For the mercenary man
the law and the prophets are manila ¬

ed in this one axiom With money nu-

nn get anythingI From n surface
dew of our socialI life nothing seems
more evident The sinews of war
the sliming mark the key that

opens all doors king money if
one gathered up all the sayings about
the glory nUll power of gold he could
make n litanyI longer than that which
Is chanted in honor of the Virgin You
must be without a peony If only for
u day or two and ttryI to live In this
world of outs to hove any idea of the
needs of him whose purse Is empty-

I Invite those who love contrasts and
unforeseen situations to attempt to live
without money three days and far
front their friends nail acquaintances
in short fur from the society In which
they are somebody They will gain
more experience in fortyeight hours

I than In a year otherwise Alas for
some people They have this experi ¬

ence thrust upon them mud when veri ¬

table ruin descends around their heads
it is useless to remain in their own
country among the companions of
their youth their former colleagues
even those Indebted1 to them People
affect to know them no longer With
what bitterness do they comment on

the creel of money With gold one
may have what he will without It Im ¬

possible to have anything They be¬

come ipariahs lepers whom every oar
shuns IMioH swarm round cadavers
mun round gold Take away the gold
nobody in there Oh It hits caused
tears to low this creed of uuln bitter
tetirs tears of blood even from those
very eyes which once adored the gold ¬

en
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with It all this creed Is false

Women in Out Hospitals
Appalling Increase the Number Operations

Women
Avoid Them

ails Mushlu5i MrsFred SeYdel

Going through the hospitals in our
large tfilii is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those Hiimvwhito beds womon
and jflrn who are either
or recovering from serious opera
Uons

Why should this bo the case Sim
ply hecHiitf they have neglected thom
K01YO8 Ovarian and womb troubles
are certainly on tilt increase among
the woiiiiii of this country they creep
upon them unawares hilt every one of
there patients in thud hospital beds had
plenty of warning In that hearing
down feeling pain at left or right of
the womb nervous exhaustion pain in
Ute Ntiwll of the back leueorrlnoti diz
zlneas flatulency displacements of the
womb or irregularities All of these
symptoms are indications of an un ¬

healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb and if not heeded the penalty1

olxIalionVhen
selves do nut drag along until you are
obliged to go to the hospital and sub ¬

mit to un operattttbut reiiH inl >er
that Lydia IIJ Iinkhains Vegetable
Compound has aved thousands of
women from Kitrgicnl operations

When women are troubled with ir ¬

regular suppressed pain uI ¬

on weakness leueorrluuii displace ¬

munt or ulceration of the womb that
buaringdowu fueling inflammation of
tho ovaries backache blunting or flat¬

ulency general debility indigestion
and nervous prostration or are beset
with such symptoms as dizziness lassi-
tude excitability nervous

ADVISES PATIENCE
Emperor Nicholas of Russia receiv ¬

ed of workingrnen at the
Imperial palace dt Thursday HeiI

rHt

quite false 1 shall not advance to the
attack with hackneyed tales of the
rich man astray in a desert who can-

not
¬

get even drop of water for his
gold or the decrepit millionaire who
would give half he has to buy from
stalwart fellow without a cent his
twenty years and his lusty health no
more shall I attempt to prove that one
cannot buy happiness So many peo ¬

pie who have money and so many more
who have not would smile at this truth
as the hardest ridden of saws But I

shall appeal to the common experience
of each of you to make you put your
finger on the clumsy lie hidden beneath
an axiom that all the world goes about
repeatingFill

purse to the best of your
means and let us set out for one of the
watering places of which there are so
many I meant some little town for-

merly
¬

unknown and full of simple folk
respectful and hospitable among whom
it was good to be and cost little Fame
with her hundred trumpets has an¬

nounced them to the world and shown
them how they can profit from their
situation their climate their person-

ality
¬

I You start out on the faith of
Dame Humor nattering yourself that
with your money you are going to find

quiet place to rest and far from the
world of civilization and convention
weave bit of poetry into the warp of
your days I

The beginning is good Natures set ¬

ting and some patriarchal costumes
slow to disappear delight you But
as time passes the Impression Is spoil ¬

ed The reverse side of things begins
to show This which you thought was
as true antique as family heirlooms Is

naught but trickery to mystify the
credulous Everything Is labeled all-

s for sale froth the earths to the in ¬

habitants These primitives have be¬

come the most consummate of sharp ¬

ers Given your money they have rev1

solved the problem of getting It with
the least expense to themselves On
all sides line nets and traps like spider
webs and the fly that this gentry lies
snugly In wait for Is you This Is

what twenty or thirty years of venali-
ty

¬

t has tulle for a population once sim ¬

ple and honest whoso contact was
grateful Indeed to men worn by city
life Homemade bread hits disappear ¬

ed butter conies from the dealer they
know to an art how to skim milk and
adulterate wine they lave all the vices
of dwellers In cities without their vir
toes

in of
Performed Each YearHow May
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awaiting
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mstrua4

irritability

I ness sleeplessness melancholy all
gone and wanttobeleftalone feel-

ings they should remember there is one
tried and true remedy

The fol owing letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women

Mrs Fred Seydel 412 N f> 4th Street
West Philadelphia Pa writes
Dear Mrs Pinkhain

Co I WHH in a very serious condition when 1

wrote to you for ml vioo I had a serious womb
t anil ovarian trouble and 1 could not curry a
child to maturity and way advised that an
nmration was my only hope of recovery Ihosrltnl ¬

strutted mo nil took Lydia B PiiiKlmmi
Vegetable Compound and 1 am not only a
well woman today but Lave a beautiful baby
girl six months old I adviso nil sick amid

suffering women to writo you for advice as
you have ilono so much for mo1

Miss Ruby Mushrusli of East
Chicago I ml writes
Doar Mrs Pinklmm

I liiivo Neon a great sufferer with irregular
menstruation mud ovarian trouble anil ulMiiit

thre months ago the dortor after using thu
I

Xllny on mo said I hailI an nbcess on time

ovaries maul would have to Iliavo an operation
My mother wanted me to try Lydia E Pink

I hums Vegetable Compound as a last resort
and it not only naved mo from an operation
but minute me entirely well

Lydia E P nlcbams Vegetable Com ¬

pound at once removes such troubles
Refuse to buy any other medicine for
you need the best

Mrs PinUham invites all sick women
to write her for advice Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health Address Lynn Muss

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail I
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promisedfidiem refonneprrdoned them
for wanting thtr rights and advised
them to bd patient and return to tneir
worn This aot on the Czard part an

As you leave you count your money
So much is wanting that you make
complaint You are wrong One never
pays too dear for the conviction that
there are things which money will not

buyYou
have need in your house of an

Intelligent and competent servant At ¬

tempt to find this ram avis According
to the principle that with money one
may get anything you ought as tine
position you otter is inferior ordinary
good or exceptional to ffind servants
unskilled average excellent superior
But all those who present themselves
for time vacant post are listed In the
last category and are fortified with
certificates to support their preten ¬

sions It Is true that nine times out of
ten when put to the test these experts
ate found totally wanting Then why
lid they engage themselves with you
They ought in truth to reply as does
the cook In the comedy who Is dearly
paid and proves to know nothing

Why did you hire out as a cordon bleu
It was to get bigger commissions

That Is the great affair You will
always find people who like to get big
wages More rarely you find capabil-
ity

¬

And if you nre looking for pro-
bity the dllllculty Increases Mercena ¬

ries tinny be had for the asking faith ¬

fulness Is another thing Far be it from
me to deny the existence of faithful
servants at once intelligent and up ¬

right Rut you will encounter as
mute if not more among the III paid
as among those most highly salaried
And it little matters where you find
then you iiuiy be sure that they are
not faithful In their own Interest they
nee faithful because they have some
what of that simplicity which renders
us capable of self abnegation

We also hear on nil sides the adage
that motley Is the sinews of war There
Is no question hurt that war costs much
money and we know something about
It roes this mean that In order to
defend herself against leer enemies mud

to human her flag a country need only
he rich IIn olden time the Greeks
took it upon themselves to teach the

Persians the contrary and this lessou
will never cease to be repeated in his ¬

tory With money ships cannon horses
may be bought but not so military
genius administrativeI wisdom disci ¬

pline enthusiasm Iut millions Into
the hands of your recruiters and
charge them to bring you a great lend-

er
¬

intuit an army You will hind a hun ¬

dred caiitnliiK Instead of one anti n

a gift of 25000 trom tho royal family
to old tae families of this victims of

the couflct between strikers and soldi
eis in St Petersburg on January 22

have had tne effect of soothing the
laboring douses In that part of Russia
and of making them content to wait
for the promised reforms

SAW HIS SHADOW
Last Thursday lebmary 2was round

hog day and that he saw his shadow
there is no doubt as the sun shown
brightly all day There is a belief a

inoug American farmers that the
ground hug comes out on this day and
that weather conditions for tine follow
irug six weeks are determined by so

slight a thing as his seeing or not see-

ing his shadow or in other words
whether the son is shining or obscured
by clouds so that no shadow cull be
thrown After his winters hiberna ¬

tion the ground hog is a timid creature
taking fright even nt his own shadow
and hoes not recover from the scare for
six weeks meanwhile remaining in his
hole into which he has scooted at the
first alarm This is the logic or illogic-

of the ground hog theory which strange
as it strikes the scientific mind has
many adherents

February 2 is also candlemas day and
there is a saying that if it be fair and
clear there will be two winters in that
year This corresponds to the ground
hog idea as to weather indications

Candlemas day is a Catholic festival
so culled because on that day all the
wax candles used on the altars and else ¬

where in the church services are bless ¬

ed at mass The church also cele ¬

brates on lFebruary 2 the feast of the
Purification of the Blessed Virgin

COMPLETE GREAT DAM

Neu York Feb IAfter1 ten years
of labor and tint expenditure of <9000
300 the new Cornell dune near Croton
inHudsoii in Westchester county
from which this city will draw largely
for water supply has been practically
ouipleted It is the largest piece of

masonry in the world except the Pyra
nids ol lEgypt The flood gates have
bt en shut down for the flrjt time and
the datum has begun filling with water

It iis estimated by the engineers that
it will require about two years for the
lam to fill When the water reaches
the base of its coping it will make a
ake sixteen miles long

oas X 00 aItheThe Kind You Have Alwas Bougta
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thousand soldiers Hut put menu tar
der lire you will have enough of your
hirelings At least one might imagine
tint with money alone it is possible to
lighten misery Ah that too is nn il-

lusion
¬

from which we must turn away
Money be the sun great or small itlf n
seed which germinates Into abuses
Unless there go with It Intelligence
kindness much knowledge of men It
will do nothing but ham timid we run
great risk of corrupting both those who
receive our bounty and those charged
with its distribution

Money will not answer for every
thing It Is n power but it is nol all
powerful Nothing complicates life
demoralizes mah perverts the normal
course of society like the development
of venality Wherever It reigns every-
body

¬

IH duped by everybody else One
cull no longer put trust In persons or
things no longer obtain anything of
value We would not be detractors of
money but this generalI law must be
applied to It liverythliig In Its own
plncq When gold which should be a
servant becomes n tyrannicalI power
affronting morality dignity and lib ¬

only when soul exert themselves to
obtain It nt unity price ottering for sale
what Is not mcrchnndlHc and others
possessing wealth fancy thin they cant
purchase what no one may buy It Is
time to rise against this gross annul

criminal superstition and cry aloud to
the Imposture Thy money perish with
thee The most precious things that
man possesses he has almost always
received gratuitouslyt Let hint learn
so to give them

CHAPTER IX
NOTORIETY XII TIIK IXOIOIUOUS OOOH

Nl of the chief puerilities of
our time Is the love of adver ¬O tisement To emerge frown
obscurity to be In the public

eye to milk oneself talked of some
people are so consumed with this desire
that we are justified In declaring them
attacked with tin Itch for publicity In
their eyes obscurity Is the height of Ig ¬

nominy so they do their best to keep
their ninnies In every mouth In their
obscure position they look upon them ¬

selves as lost like shipwrecked sailors
whom a night of tempest hits cast on
some lonely1 rock and who have re
course to cries volleys tire all tine sig ¬

nals Imaginable to let It be known that
they tare there Not content with set ¬

ting off crackers and Innocent rrckcts
many to make themselves heard at

MODERN BLUEBEARD
Chicago Feb il1our supposed

wives of Joliaou Iloch have been dis
covered since yesterday The total IIs

now twentynine not counting two ill
Brooklyn regarding win ur the police
have heard rumors The new wives
are Mrs LoughkenIIocb said to havi
wedded the prisoner in San Francisco
four years ago and to have died sad
deny Mrs Htildn NagelHoch St
Paul Mrs Henry HjiteMIoch and Mrs
Fred DoessIIoch both of Cincinnati

Two indictments chaigUjj bigamy
were voted against Johann Iloch by the
grand jury today Three of Hochs
supposed wives were witntsses before
the grand jury When at the criminal
court building waiting to appear before
the grand jury the three women m t-

each other fur the first timethey shook
hands and congratulated each other
over their escape from Iloch

GET STONE JONTRACrH-

eim Sellers of this city have a
contract to build the new Hendersor
Route bridge across Slit river besides
they will build culverts for this road al
Addiscn and Ilawesville This road
during the spring nndsulltmer will
build its own line from West Pout to
Louisville instead of using the Illinois
Central track as heretofore These
jobs of stone work come to Heim S
Zellers unsolicited and the work will
keep front fifteen to thirty workmen
busy all spring and far into the sum-
mer The stone will be gotten out at
the roads quarries near Cloverport and
work will begin as soon as spring opens
up Caunelton Telephone

READTlIIS-
Hlohmond Ky Feb 0 1001

Dr E W Hall St Louie Mo
Dear Sir I have used one bottle of
thA Texas Wonder Halls Great Dis ¬

covery for kidney and bladder
trouble I weighed ICO pounds when
I began using it today I neigh 170
puodnds an I feAt better tnan I have
in twenty years and I cheerfully rec
ommend It to the public

Keepectfnlly
John A Riddle

A TEXAS WONDER

One small bottle ot the Texas Won

del Halls Great Discovery cures all
klduey and bladder troubles removes
gravel cures diabetes seminal emis

sions weak and lame hacks rheu-

matism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women regulates bladder trouble
in children If not sold by your
Irnggist it will be sent by mail on
receipt of fl One small bottle is two
months treatment and seldom fails
to perfect a cure Dr E W Hall
sole manufacturer P O Box 029 St
Louis MolCSend for testimonials
told by all druggists

k

any cost have gone to time length or
perfidy and oven crime Tire Incendl
nry Erostratus inns made numerous dls
clples How many men of today havi
become notorious for having destroyer
something of murk pulled downor
tried to pull down some mans high
reputation signaled their passage k
short by a scandal a meanness or nr

atrocityThis
I

for notoriety does not surge
through cracked brains alone or only
In the world of adventurers charla
tans and pretenders generally It lint
spread abroad In nil the domains ot
life spiritual and material Politics
literature even science and most odd
ous of all philanthropy and religion
are Infected Trumpets announce n
good deed done and souls must be

saved with din and clamor Pursuing
Its way of destruction the rage for
noise has mitered places ordinarily si
lent troubled spirits naturally serene
ninth vitiated In large measure null activ
ity for good Time abuse of showing
everything or rather putting every-
thing

¬

on exhibition the growing inca-

pacity
¬

to appreciate that which chooses
to remain hidden and the habit of esti ¬

mating the value of things by the rack ¬

et they make intro come to corrupt the
judgment of the most earnest men and
one sometimes wonders If society will
not end by transforming Itself Into a
great fair with each one beating his
drum In front of his tent

Gladly do we quit the dust and thin

of like exhibitions to go annul breathe
peacefully In some faroff nook of the
woods nil surprise that the brook Is so
limpid the forest so still the solitude
so enchanting Thank God there are
yet these uniuvadcd corners How ¬

ever formidable the uproar however
deafening the babel of merry andrews
It cannot carry beyond a certain limit
It grows faint and dies away The
realm of silence Is vaster than the
realm of noise Herein Is our consola ¬

tion
Rest a moment on the threshold of

this Infinite world of Inglorious good
of quiet activities Instantly we are
under the charm we feel In stretches-
of untrodden snow In hiding wood
flowers In disappearing pathways thatI
seem to mail to horizons without
Tine world Is so made that the engines
of labor the most active agencies are
everywhere concealed Nature affects
a sort of coquetryI in masking her op-
erations It costs you pains to spy lienl
out ingenuity to surprise her If you

WILL HAVE FORTY
Prof Andrew Dnskell reports that

his school the Horned Normal has
twuntytive pupils enrolled with the
expectation of won having forty

OWENS MAJORITY
The vote at Lyonia Hancock coun ¬

ty in the primary for State Senator
on January 28 had not been reported
to the News and several of Its con-

temporaries
¬

when they went to press
last week For this reason the vote 2S

for Owen and iJ for Richardson is
given here This majority of t enty
five at Lyonin for Owen added to his
majority of 420 in eight remaining pro
c nets makes a majority of 451 Ow ¬

en received a majority of U2 in Breck

would see anything nut results and
penetrate time secrets of her laborato
rles Likewise In human society tine

forces which move for good remain In

visible and event in our individual
lives what Is best In us is incom ¬

municable burled In the depths of us
And the more vital are these sensibil ¬

ities and Intuitions confounding them ¬

selves with the very source of our be-
Ing the less ostentatious they are
They think themselves profaned by ex ¬

posure to time light of day
There Is n secret anti Inexpressible

Joy In possessing at the heart of ones
being an Interior world known only
to God whence nevertheless come im ¬

pulses enthusiasms the dally renewal j

of courage and tins most powerful mo ¬

tives for activity among our fellow-
men

l

When this intimate life loses in
intensity when man neglects jt for
what Is superficial he forfeits In worth
all that he gaits in appearance By a
sad fatality It happens that in this
way we often become less admirable
in proportion as we are more admired
And we remain convinced that what is
best in the world Is unknown there
for only those know it who possess it
and If they speak of it In so doing they
destroy Us charm

There are passionate lovers of nature
whom she fascinates most in byplaces
in the cool of forests in the clefts of
canyons everywhere that the careless
lover is not admitted to her contempla 1

tlon Forgetting time anti the life of j
the world they pass days In these In ¬

violate stillnesses watching a bird
build its nest or brood over Its young
or Homo little groundling nt Its grit ¬

cious play So to seek the good within
himself one must go where lie no lon-

ger
¬

hinds constraint or pose or gallery
of any sort but the simple fact of a
life made up of wishing to be what it
Is good for It to be without troubling
about anything else

May we be permitted to record here
some observations made from life As
no names are given they cannot be
considered Indiscreet

I In my country of Alsace on the soil ¬

tary route whose interminable ribbon
stretches on and on under the forests

I of time Vosgcs there is n stonebreaker
whom I have seen at his work for
thirty years The first time I come
upon him I was n young student set ¬

ting out with swelling heart for the
great city Time sight of this man slid

IITo be Continued

enridge county and Kicbardson A ma
jority of OiW in Meade county making
Owens majority in the district 31U

It was stated in the News last week
tnat Owens majority in the district
would be about J05 bis majority at
Lyonia being estimated at about twen ¬

ty

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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LOUIS GLOBEDEMOCRAT
In addition to the service of the Associated Press it
has its own correspondents everywhere and covers the
events of the world more thoroughly than any other
paper It is absolutely essential to every person who
would keep abreast of the times It is first in news first
in interest and first in the homes of the people where its
cleanness purity and accuracy make it over welcome

SEMIWEEKLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
The WEEKLY GLOBEDEMOCRAT is issued In

THE GREATS mivveekly Sections eight pages or more each
Tuesday and Friday It is a big SEMIWEJEKLY

REPUBLICAN PAPER giving all the news of all the earth TWICE
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MERICAald instructive rending matter for every member
of the family Almost equal to a daily at the
price of a weekly ONLYONE DOLLAR A YEAR
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